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nero essentials is the free version of the popular cd and dvd burner. it includes two of the most
used features includedin other versions of nero. when you download and install nero 9 essentials,

you install a totally free application that offers cd and dvd copy and data cd and dvd creation.
freeelevate is a free & easy to use alternative to nero startsmart. it is not limited to any specific
type of media and can handle an extremely large variety of files. freeelevate is a powerful but

easy to use program that works well with all sorts of media. now, if you are using windows vista
or windows 7, you might have come across the “windows easy transfer” software. however, it’s a

bit too expensive for a free download. but, if you want to transfer your data safely, “windows
easy transfer” is a really great tool for it. nero mediahome is now available for free. it is an all-in-

one program for creating discs and backups. it is included in nero 9 startsmart essentials. just
install the software and you can burn, copy and rip your files. it is a handy and powerful tool.

here, you will find the latest and working version of nero mediahome cd/dvd burning software.
this is the best burning software that is available online. it has a big database of data and files so
that you can use it to burn any file. nero mediahome gives you the ability to burn your mp3 files
to audio cd in the following formats: wav, mp3, ogg, aac, ac3, wma, and mp2. it also gives you
the ability to burn and rip any dvd to mp4 video format. it doesn’t support newer versions of

windows or mac os. if you have any problem in installing and uninstalling nero startsmart
essentials pc version, you can try to download the latest version for your operating system from

the official site.
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